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Compute the vertical stresses at 8m
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Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2014
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Max. Marks':100
Note: 7. Answer sny FIW full questions, selecting

atleast TWO questions from each part.
2. Assume missing data if any.

(06 Marks)
(08 Marks)

Explain any one of
(06 Marks)

List the assumptions made in Boussineq's and westergaards theories. (06 Marks)

Explain the: i) Pressure bulb; ii),.P1essure distribution on horizontal plane; iii) Pressure

i) On the axis of the load;
Use Boussineq's equations.

:1"' 'i'

What is flow net? What'are its characteristics and uses?

without filter. ;.'*,"
Explain the tbqrii: i) Exit gradient; ii) Piping failure. ': t:...

List tfe.a3sumptions and limitations of Rankines earth pressure theory;

earth thrust.

PART - B
a. What are different types of slopes? Explain tlpes of slope

slope failure?
b. Explain the method of slices for stability analysis of sloper.

c. An embankment is to be constructed with C : 30kN/m2, 0

Explain with a +eet $ketch the method of locating phreatic,,ligre for a homogeneous eafih dam

distribution on vertical plane.

A point load of 1000kN acts

depth.

height 10m. Estima

ExptCin the Culmann's graphical construction for determination of active earth thrust.
:,:. 
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c..."-.A"retaining wall, 7.5m high retains cohesionless, horizontal back fiIl. The top 3in of filI has
*'L'Ja unit welgtrt of 18kN/m3 and $ : 30o and the rest has a unit weight of 24kN/m3 iad 4 :20"

Determine using Rankine's theory, the distribution of active earth pressure and total active

te the ired side s US a s stability number.

Slope angle 90 l5 60 45 30 20 l0
sn 0.1 82 0.1 34 4.097 0.062 0.025 0.00s 0

1 n€)

(06 Marks)
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Explain the different modes of shear failure with the help of neat sketch. (06 Marks)
What are the assumptions made rn Terzaghi's theory? Write the expressions for ultimate
bearing capacity of strip footing, square and circular footing. (06 Marks)

c. A strip footing 1.2m wide is supported on a soil with its base at a depth of lm below grouad
surface. The soil properties are C : 15 kN/m2; O : 28o, yt: 18 kN/m3, T, - 10W41i.
Determine the ultimate bearing capacity if water table is i) at great depth; ii) at the t6vlf bf
footing; iii) at ground surface. Take, N. : 32.36, Nt : i8.58 and N, : 15.7. Usq,-ib*zaghis
theory. u tos Marks)

t.,#,p
l_-.tt ,. , ["*' "

P:4ejn, . i) Immediate settlements; ii) Primary consolidation :qdtft'dments and
iii) ffeqndary consolidation settlements. ,,1:,,,^0. \n 

(06 Marks)
Estimate-.$"9 immediate settlement of a footing of size 2m x 3m restin$/& a depth of i.5m in
a sandy Soi]''whose compression modulus is 10N/mm2. Footi4b.-\trinsmits a pressure of
200kN/m2. fa&",p: 0.3 and influence factor as 1.06. rt,::"',r-r (06 Marks)
The following iesufts were obtained from a plate load test coliducted on dry sand stratum

';' , .

r,,,,r,'..,i' ,1

ta.

b.

using a square plafel size 0.3m.
Load intensity (kN/m') 50 100 'r50 200 250

Setflement (mm) r.2 2,4" 4.8 9.6 32
lement'bf-a souare foo 'nf widthDetermine the settlement Q!*a,square footing'of width 1.5m, under a load intensity of

120kN/m2. 
'" ; 

tli " /na n,{--r,-\

c.

IIUKN/m ' ' 
"','t'' .rr,,,,,, t .. (08 Marks)

Explain the factors influencing the iie,lecti.qn of depth of a foundation. (06 Marks)
Write a note on selection of foundation based on soil stratification and load carried.

,r"' .1,'..,,r.:' (08 Marks)
Explain the classification of pile foundation. (c6 Marks)
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